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LEICESTERSHIRE & RUTLA}{D BRIDLEWAYS ASSOCIATION

NEWSLETTER
No 90 March 2017
All members (plus guest) are invited to a

sacrAlstEnna
on Monday 15 May 2017 from 7.30 to 9-30 pm
at the Village
The evening

Hall, Main Street, Woodhouse Eav€s LE12 8RZ

will start with a brief formal Annual General Meeting

Gee Pp5-8)

followed by a light buffet with soft drinks

Sam Lattaway will then tell us about

tt-t E

The National Forcst after 20+ years

t?(%fr

of planting

tl tt-t

{?(EoX
ple?r, ptoposed Chamh'ood Forest Regional Park preilt
and the

& Recreation for th€ National
Forest Compatry and a l€ader in the bid for the Regional Park. He was formerly a
Rights of Way ollicer for Nottinghamshire County Council.
Sam lives locally; is Ilead ofLandscape, Biodiversity

The evening is free but places must be booked though the Hon Seoetary
email rgl@dmu.ac.uk or phone 07599 ?5,M75
bv Mondav 8 Mav so we can plan the catering

Learn more obout

the

proposed Regional Pqrk on P4

Travel directions to the Village Hall on P5

The 2Ol7 Rides Progromme is enclosed
For Spring Area,tAeetings, see bock poge

2017 Rides
Thanks to our devoted fude Organisers a programme of 10 Rides has been put together for this
year. Some are old, some are new, some are tweaked, some are true. we aim to keep our regular
ride$ interested by not rcpealing ourselves too faithfully.
is Hamblelon Blaebells beside Rutland Water a lale afiemoon, ruther than
evening Ride on Wednesday 26 April. This 7 mile route is mainly on the not-normally- open-lohorses'track going thtough bluebell woods and sheep felds. Whether we get hluehells on the
north side oithe iouth depends onwhethet Spring is late or early - yoxr guess is as good as
mine! To kaep the sheep where they should be, there are 10 gales, the mosl rwkward ofv"hich
will be stewa;ded. Unfortunately therc is now rery limiled verge parking ifthe weathet has been

An 'otd' Ride

v,et, so book early lo get one of the 25 'Suatanteed' places. Ifthere's enoughfnm ground,
take morc liom the 'waiting list'. All entries by 17 Aptil' please.

we'll

Two other fudes will be held in Rutland the well-loved Exton Ride nofth ofthe Water on Sun
9 July. Again we're using private tacks 10 link up the BWs on the Exton Estate to complete a
delightful 10 mile circuit.
And on Sat 23 Sept we're running a new Ride at the SW comer ofthe Water. Our MantonBrooke Ride takis in a deserted medieval plague village and stunning countryside on the basic 6
mile route with aa optional exha 2 miles. We're hoping (everything crossed!) for another 5
miles around the new Rutland Water lagoons. That really will be wortlr loading up the lorry for!
Our second Etening Rkle -the long-established hestwold Ri.te nr Loughborough is on Friday
23 ,Iune. We hope this no-school-tomorrow date will enco rage pdtents or grand-parents to
bring young riders, even lead-reiners. Mostly on wide field-edge tracks it ofers a minimum of
roai andiit one easy gate. As usual there will be a "vehicle exit tax" of{5 in aid ofthe Air
Anbulanie, afavouretl charity of both the Prestwold Estate and LRBA. As the toutes on the
Estate mqy not survive afer 2019, due to end ofsubsidy, come and e ioy them whilst you can
July is a busy month with LRBA Rides on 3 ofthe 5 weekends. After Exlon on the 9d, we have
a comptetely new Ride on Sunday 16d at Glapthorne nr Outrdle in Northants. The 9, 12or15
mile routes are mostly on BWs over unspoilt rolling countryside yet with very few gates. The 9mile is completely off-road; the others include roads through pretty villages. A pub is rumoured'

fiom Ilicks Lodge Cycle Centrejust W ofAshby-deJathrough
the National Forest for I 1.5 miles on towpaths, grass
new
route
travels
Another
Zouch.
tracks, in fields and in parklands. Its industrial history is met at Moira Fumace where you cross
the restored canal on aiwing-bridge and the retum route through Conkers goes beside the small
towist tlain in its hmnel. Canter opportunities azd a 2.5 mile lead rein route. Experience the
new conal - part-funded by collections at previous Conkers Rides - and the cafe on your retum.
The third July fude is on its last Sunday

On Sat 19 August we'rc repeating the Somerby Ride introduced last year. From the venue with
its stuuring view, you travel on quiet roads, BWs and aacks through the up-and-down heart of
truly rural High Leicestershire. The 14 mile route can be shortened ifwished.
Our other two Rides are the popular Nene Valley Ride from Ferry Meadows near Peterborough
on Sunday l0 Sept. It is mainly off road on BWs and private farmland, goes through fords and
beside the Steam Railway. Catering etc facilities for non-riders are near our parking. And
finally a Two Counties Ride on Sun I October when we hope, at last, to explore the restored
riding connections around the rebuilt Junction 19 ofMl, severed mostly when the Al4 was built'
A 13 mile route is planned, possibly with a shorter option.
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Ride Fees Raised
,10 after several years ofdeferring a raise duetoa
varieg of'other factors'. Under-l8s will still ride ford5 and have their l"'Ride free onjoining.
The Committee has raised the Ride Fees to

It is still necessary for non-members to become members before doing a Ride. The annual
membership remains at f,10 and there is no intention to raise this within the foreseeable future.
An additional change is that Late Entry surcharge has been dropped for an expedmental year.
However, fude Organisen have been given the authority to cancel a Ride ii a week before the
Ride, they deem entries too 1ow to justiry the work involved in routemarking, putting out signs,
pre-fude admin and finding and briefing stewards (to give you a brief list).
Given the work Organisers are doing in the few days before a fude (as well as work, family,
horses etc), the last thing they need is dealing with last minute inquiries and entries - which then
involve re-jigging the entry list to be used by on-the-day stewards
So here's some advice - hore loat entry in a week b$ore the Ride or
the event being
'',sk
concelled. Orguisers already have the power to tum anyone away wbojust tums up.

Membership Renewal Time
Most ofour 5l5 members have re-joined. Thank you very much, particularly those who pay by
standing order - which gets a lot of"boring admin" at our end done in the winter when it's too
wet or cold to ride. Your 2017 membership cards are attachedtothis Nqrsletter.
Your renewal forms keep us up to date. Without them we'd b e sending Newsletters to your old
address or messages to your old email. Also we get to know where you've moved your horse to
and which new areas you're exploring. Several times in 2016 we've asked amemberto report to
us on a local issue, Andwe deeply appreciate offers to 'guardian' a BW (see enclo sed Bridleway
Guidelines), prul tp posters or help at events or in other ways.
We also appreciate the messages that come with, or oq the forms. Ones that alert us to local
concems, whether new ones or old ones that have taken a new twist. We particularly like the
'thank you" messages, whether specific or general. Keep the forms and the messages coming.

And this isjust to remind those ofyou who haven't yet renewed for 2017 that you have until 3l$
March to renew- Ce(ainly ifyou rvant to do any ofour mounted events you will have to renew
first as you should bring your 20 I 7 membe$hip card with you.

PS We're still looking for

a

Membership Secretary to take over from Liz Woolston. Offers???

Newfor 2017 - Camping at Gretton
This is a getaway-weekend with a difference. Bring your horse, but ifyou don't have one of
those drool-worthy boxes with 'living areas' and all mod cons - bring a tent or even a caravan
and spend two days in a field. Oryou can come forjust aday. Sat 3d or Sun 46 June.

-

From there you can enjoy riding on the BWs, pemissive routes, quiet lanes and country roads
along the Rutland,/Northants border. Electric fencing to make a corral for your hone will ensure
you spend time gelting to know each other 'offduty'. Bdng partners or friends, who can either
walk or cycle with you, orjust sit and enjoy! For railway buffs there's a viaduct with some
interesting bits of rail history. Pubs in the village for food and drink, or order takeaways.
courtesy ofliz & Charles Woolston who have hosted our rittle FieM ofHorrors andthe
annual Gretton fude. Cosl: t30perhorsefor2days,tlOforl day: liz.woolston@tiscali.com

All

map: LCC'| Rights of ltray mqp is now on theit
reyisedwebsite (www.leiceslershire.gov.uk). From the Hofie page, r.inder Leisure & Community
clroose Parks and outdoor activities. From there select Where to Walk in Leicesbtshbe. There,
Leicestershire's Online Rights of ll/oy

scroll down and you'll find the colourful Public Rights of Wqy (PRIW map. Enter the
appropriate village/parish name in the Location box. It nxay be helpful to 'udick' the Footpaths
box belo,,e the map and also to $eled Sdellite view in the top lef corner oflhe map- you can
zoom in using the + / - symbols in the bottom righl corner.

4 you wanl to discover lhe reference number of BIf or byway, use yout mouse to bring the
'grabby hand' down, carefully, onto its line. It should then turn into q pointy finger and a box
vtith the reference number am) a brief"From

-

To" description.

To report a problem, scroll further dou)n the Page and lkk on the green bdr. The fotm can be
used fol Other Routes with Public Access (OMAs) as shown on OS map$ as well as Definitive
Map PRoW- Some patts of Leics have more riding on OMAs than on BWs. If you need to tick
lhe ralhel
instructions.
the location' it's worth
the link to

Charnwood Forest Regional Park
The proposed Regional Park
W&

S

will, when created, cover

an area bounded by

of Shepshed

Osgathorpe

Nanpantan

Thringstorc

woodthorpe
Quom
Mountsollel
Rothley

Wllitwick
Bardon

The ,446
Stanton u Bandon

Thomton

Groby

Botcheston Newto*nunthank
The area reflects the historic Chamwood Forest, amended by modem realities. Most, but not all,
ofit is in the National Forest. Chamwood Forest was proposed as a National Pa* in the 1950s
but failed to achieve that designation mainly because the Ml was about to carve its way thru.

bid to the Heritage
Lotlery Fund. If successful it will deliver around !3Mwo h ofprojects to protect and celebmte
the natual and cultural heritage ofChamwood Forest between 2020 and2O25The partners in the projecl are developing a new Landscape Parbership

New Bridleways in NW Leics
Neady 3.5km of BW havejust been added to the Definitive Map. In Diamond Jubilee Wood'
W ofRaverstone, the dead-end Q45 BW, fiom Swepstone, now extends N by 1890m tojoin
BOAT O38 ftom Packington. And new BW Ol04 (350m) runs offit to the Heather Road. A
short way up the Heather Road, BOAT O41 takes riders to Sence Valley Forest Park at Heather.
So this long-haggled over opencast mine restoration has, at last, greatly improved local networks.
Along Beveridge Lane near Ellistown, you will find - in place of 325 m of dead-end BW - an
1 l80m circular track round the new Amazon warehouse. Doesn't sound a fun place to ride to or
from but it may provide a useful quick circuit for Ellistown riders. As part of itruns along the
road, with exits at each end, use ofthe road is minimised. Parhng has nol been provided at
eilher site, not arc they yet on LCC's online mappinS.
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Leicestershire & Rutland Bridleways Associatior

26th

Annual General Meeting

Monday 15 May 2017 from 7.30pm

At Woodhouse Eaves Village Hall, LE12 8RZ
AGENDA

7.30pm

Welcome

1. To adopt the minutes ofthe 'virtual' AGM of 2016 - to be tabled
2. To adopt the Annual Report for 20 1 6 - below
3. To adopt the Accounts and Treasurer's Report for 2016 - below

4. To elect the Honorary Officers ofthe Association.
a. Chairman
Kim Hall
b, Hon Secretary
Roger Linford
c. Hon Treasurer
Ann Hughes
5. To seek nominations for, and appoint, the Executive Committee.
Janet Benskin, John Coleman, Anne Grange, Lyrure Pass and Liz Woolston have
indicated that they are willing to stand again. Vicky Allen, as President, is an eJr

ofrcio member.
Other Nominations are welcomed and should be sent to the Hon Secretary or can
be made from the floor.

6. To appoht
7. Ary Other

the Hon Auditor for 2017
Business allowed by the Chairman

pm Finger buffet with soft drinks
pm Talk by Sam Lattaway on the National Forest
7.55

8.20

and the proposed Charnwood Forest Regional Park.
9.30

pm

Close of meeting.

El ll?qs VILLAGE HALL. From .46 soulh of
Loughborough, take road to Quom at One Ash roundabout (unction with 46004).
Tum right at trafiic lights onto Woodhouse Rd. Go through Woodhouse village,
continuing on m arr road for 7, mile. Tum Left, beside Bull's Head pub, into Main Street.
Turn left into the car park just before the Village tfull. Please park considerately.
Entrance to the Main Hall is Aom the street.
DIRECTIONS TO WOODHOUSE

There is NO CHARGE for the evening. Please let the Honorary Secretary, Roger Linford, know
by Monday 8 May ifyou (+ partner ifapplicable) are attending so that we can plan the catering.

Email: rgl@dmu.ac.uk Phone: 0'7599754475

& Rutland Bridleways Association
26th Annual Report
1 January-3l December 2016

Leicestershire

This is my first Chairman's Report and my first duty and pleasure is to thank Vicky Allen
for twenty five years at the helm. These are difficult shoes to fill and whilst Vicky has
handed over some duties she is still archivist, Newsletler editor, lead historical researcher,
Networks Officer, go-to person on planning applications etc. As an example local to me, I
know that the M1, M6, A14 junction (Junction 19) re-build has taken many years to get to
where it is now. There have been at least three, possibly four, versions, all ofwhich
Vicky has been part of, fighting to rc-connect the bridleways between Leicestershire and
neighbouring Warwickshire and Northamptonshire so that they, alnost, replace what was
there in the 1950s.
As 2016 was our Twenty Fifth Affriversary we offered more Rides and repeated our lirle
- which the attending fint aider said should be part ofavery rider's
training before they go out on a hack. But participant numbers were down across virtually
all events; something that other groups seem to have suffered from as well, so perhaps it's

Field ofHorrors event

not just us.

It was Janet Benskin's first year as Rides Programme Co-ordinator and I thank her for a
successful programme. Also I must thank the Ride Organisers who do a lot ofwork on
the ground all over our two cormties and beyond so that we can enjoy some ofEngland's
most vaded country, and so ttrat local riders find improved routes when we've taken down
the signs and gone happily home.
One ofthe Rides was a repeat (more or less) ofour very first Ride in l99l - around
Hungarton. A section ofold, unsealed, road on the route had become overgrown with
blacklhom etc and was impassable but, with a lot ofhacking, a way round was created.
This raises the issue of keeping routes open. The best way is to use it; the next best way
is, as we did, report problems to the county council. But when problems get this bad, it
takes time and money to organise a rescue.

Vicky and others do a lot ofwork at the County Records Office to find the evidence to
reinstate old BWs. It is a shame that ifthey open a route we may lose another by lack of
use or vigilance. We must all keep aware ofthis. Do attend your local Area Meeting to
address these local problems.

Our membership numbers are stable at over 500. Thanks are due to Liz Woolston for
making the system work so well. Liz would love to hand over now so we'd appreciate a
volunteer to take it on. She also hosted The Liftle Field ofHorors witl ils 2-day set-up
and its accompanying Gretton Ride.
We have charity collections at most of our Rides, some ofwhich are rounded up. In2016
we made a substantial addition to the bucket collections from four Rides, giving f400 to

the Air Ambulance, an essential service for riders, particularly hackers. One venue owner
is a keen supporter ofthe Romanian Orphans Fund to which we gratefully donat€d 950.
A bucket collection at the Belvoir Ride raised f50 for the local Dove Hospice. And riders
lnthe Heart ofthe Fol€st have collected over t70 to equip the horse corral at Hicks
Lodge Cycle Centre with essentials such as buckets and tie rings.
The Executive Conmittee looked closely at safety on Rides hence the new passport ard
"get the horse home" rules as well as Fi$t Aid training for Ride Organisers and members;
at becoming a registered Charitable Incorporated Organisation (ClO) - not-quite-a-charity
but with similar benefits; also whether we should support research done by other goups
that might benefit us. Dry stuff, I hear you say, but it helps us keep up to date with the
world at large. Our Committee are all volunteers with busy lives, so on behalfofall
members I thank them for the time they give in their different capacities.

Finally keeping up with the world, Lynne Pass has set up a FaceDoo,t page for us. Thank
you Lynne. We are looking at the web site to update that too.
Any member who could help the Committee please step forward so we can spread the
load.

Kim Hall, Chair
28 January 20 I 7

Treasurer's Report for 2016
our expenditure increased again, by €1024 after increasing by €1500 in 2015. This was

mostly due to expenses incurred for ou Anniversary Recepf,bn (and 'virtual'AGM) in
May and for the professional First Aid training courses. Ride Organisers' expenses
were up slightly from €1263 to f1565 but we spent less on Ride Kit. Our
Chair/President normally submits her expenses quarterly and this year her travel
expenses we.e higher but there were also five quarters covered in 2016 due to late
submission of her final expenses in 2015.

Our income was also higher, approximately €1253, mostly due to the Reception income
and the First Aid Fees. As we expected, we paid out more than we took in for these
events: e230 Reception and €495 First Aid respectively. lncome from Rides was f245
higher than last year even though we had fewer actual riders (349 in 2016 compared to
381 in 2015). This was due to the number of riders who entered but didn't ride being
higher. Their entry cheques are still cashed, particularly for'on the day' cancellations or
no shows.
There is a deficit this year of t438.73. We closed the year with €12,449.25 in the
Deposit Account and e652.30 in the Cunent Account- 13,000 was transferred during
the year from the Deposit Account to the Cuffent to keep it in the black.
This is my last Report as I hope members will welcome and elect Ann Hughes as my
successor at the AGM in May.
Anne Grange, Hon Treasurer
6 February 2017

LEICESTERSEIRE & RUTI.IIND BRIDLEWAYS ASSOCUTION
ACCOIJNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31 DECEMBER 2016
(Final figures for 20l5 in brackets)

INCOME & E)QENDITIJRE ACCOUNT to 3l December 2016:

ff,

f,

Exoenditure

Income

General Administratior
Printing & Stationery
Postage

Membership subs

& telephone

Definitive Map research
Publications & maps

Affliation

78.01

MiscellaDeous
Bank interest (56.01)

Newsletter & MeBbership forms
Printing & postage (2105.35)

(538.37)

10.00

58.10
6.00

S,-dry

2733.51

Newsletter adve.tisitrg

1776.75

& Social Events

Room Hire

order

Duplicated standing

223.50

website
Q769.99)

4950.04

64.40
22.25
40.00
1078.60
10.00
692.00

fees
Travel expenses
Sub refunds
Prof. fees & honoraria

Meetings

(4860.04)

524.7 5

(10.00)
Meetings

0.00

& Social Evetrts

Venuebookingrefimd

174.71

14.50

AGM expenses (50.00) 690.83
First Aid Couses
1245 .91

2111 .45

AGM income (255.00) 460.00
First Aid course fees
750.00

Mounted Everts (2394.68)

22rO.',|',l

MouDted Events (2100) 2345.00

Project Funding (0.00)

0.00

Donations (450)

Donations (306.57)

Derbys, Leics & Rutland Air Ambulance 450.00

Total

Expetrditure

9282.48

(8258.39)

Surplus/Deficit

ToLRBA
Charity Collections
Total Income

6.00
244.11

8843.75

(7s89.6s)

C668.74)

-438.'t3

!.cc43J5

BALANCE SHEET

as at 31 December 2016

Liabilities
Tolal Assets as at

I

c8843J5

J?trt

Less: Deficit for year

2016

f,

Assets

f

13540.28

DepositAccount

12449.25

- 438.73 Current Account

6s2.30

tla!qL55

r_1f,1015

Based on the documents, recotfu and explanations as proyided to me, I am of the opinion that
lhe Income & Expendihtre Account shows all the income due and expenditure incurred for the
year and the Balance Sheet shows the true position ofthe Association as at 3I December 2016.
.SigTred P C Daulby FMAAT, Hon Auditot, 28 February 2017
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Cyclists, Pedestrians and Equestrians
A summary of priorities for Highways England's Network
It may come as a surprise that Highways England (formerly the Highways Agency) eYen llrrr,tr
about the non-motorised users of roads. But it seems that they've sat down with national user
groups to leam about lhe 'key issues and barrlers' their members face when either trying to cross
or aavel along (to get fiom one Public Right of Way or side road to another) the 'big' A roads.
The resulting rcport found tbat safety and good maintenance were at the top of everyone's list.
The 'quality ofthe experience' came next; including issues such as path sudace and physical
segregation from road traflic but whilst following the same " broad alignment " - And we all
wanted to be 'designed in' fiom the start, which could achieve acceptable coslbenefit ratios,
rather than being grudgingly added in at either a later design stage or post-construction. The
nearly t?0,000 cost of merely heightening the parapet ruils for a bridle bridge over the ,446 at
Anstey is an excellent example ofhow not to do these things.
Everyone preferred crossing these roads on the level, preferably 'defended' by traffrc lights, with
horse riders' preference for Pegasus crossings with their higher buttons highlighted with a photo.
Our next preference was for underpasses, which walkers particularly disliked in urban areas
because ofthe anti-social behaviour they attract. No-one seemed enamoured ofbridges although
they are inevitable where a road has been put into a cutting.

For everyone the fact that minor highways can emerge onto A roads without an appropriate exit
opposite was a problem. It can mean walkers (and riders) have to travel on verges, often witi
dense foliage and deep drainage gips, for several hundred mehes to the highway "opposite". Or
they have to travel in the road like the cyclists.
Navigating junctions, particularly roundabouts, seemed to be a problem for everyone as there's
rarely provision for the un-motorised who have, historically, been perceived as 'not usilg' these
kind ofroads. And where provision ls made, it's often at other than the natural 'desire line'.
used to be nomal and easy.
So there's huge 'suppressed demand'which never gets picked up in pre-design haffic counts.
The recommendations say design should take into account "Doth current and potential use" and
frnd ways oflinking minor highways on either side - whether these are PRoW or local roads.
This conld be by "re-routing rights ofway ot constucting a path outside the cutent Highray

All find these major roads are now a banier to localjoumeys which

bo ndary. "
Better dialogue between Highways England project teams and both nalional and local user
groups is recommended, both about whafs needed ard what can't be provided. "Ifpeople lhink
Highways England has agreed to incorporale somelhing, the compan! should go back to lhem
ond exploin if that 'something' later tuns out to be impossible." A MESSAGE THAT

DEVELOPERS, PLANNERS & OTHERS COULD IIEED WITH IIUGE BENEFIT. Please

don't disappoinr us X years later on.
Also recommended was: "develop o set of minimum standards, beyond the current requirements
of the Design Manudl for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) for Wastructure intendedfor cyclists,
pedestrians and equestridns. ... Once lhese standards have been developed and tested we would
recommend Highways England incorporales them into the DMRB. " As highway authorities use
the DMRB as their 'design bible' this would eventually affect local road schemes as well as any
Highways England may eventually devise for the A5 on the Leics/Warks border, the ,{46, or the
Al in Rutland - which are currently our only 'unimproved' roads run by Highways England.

Higher Level Permissive Access Schemes Ending
Three ofthe Defra-funded permissive BW access schemes in our counties are set to end in 2017.
These are:
Beauchamp Gtonge Farm, near Kibvtorth Beauchamp. whose 1.9 rniles ofriding routes
come out ofsubsidy on 30 April.

will

Ratclife House Falm. around Ratcliffe Culev eillase.whose 4.3 miles ofroutes lapse on 3l Oct.
Lodqe Farm, A e,thome and Bittesbv whose 6.8miles of riding also lapse on 3 I Oct bat arc
likely to be retained in the cormhy park area to be incorporated in the Magna park extension.

It is not known ifBeauchamp Grange or Ratcliffe House will be retained or shut.
And also.,.
30 April (inLincs.) - circular BW on S side of Buckminster Road
with an entrance offThe Driftjust N ofsewstern village.

Slsinbt' 4.smiles, ending

The Access firnding for Higher Level Environmental Schemes (an EU initiative) was provided by
the IIK govemment, which cut offany new funding when the Coalition came into power in 2010
as part of "austerity". So continuation of any access is now totally reliant on the goodwill of
la.ndowlers who will no longer get any financial benefit from allowing the public on to their
land. All subsidy ends in 2020.
The Leicestershire Local Access Forum is encouraging local users ofthese facilities, and the
parish councils, to talk to the ownels about keeping them open. Many have become much loved
and well used, twining themselves into the Iocal walking, riding - and sometimes cycling
networks. h many cases it will be expensive to keep habitual users out, especially on ungated
arable land. Where the routes a.re totally on farm backs or don't interfere with farming and IF
there have been no'incidents' arising ftom use, then use may continue to be tolerated.

-

Recetrtly ended:
Bruoke Priom. 0.8m. ended 3l.l0.I6 headed SW from the old Priory, joining/crossing BW
E189, to the road from BraurstoDe to Hibbits Lodge. Closed? Still open? Report needed.

Remaining schemes are..
Arlhingworth Lodpe. S ofMh Horboroush. 2.3n, ending 30.6.20. ln Northants but included
because it runs offthe Midshires Zay rklilg route at Rabbit Hill Spinney to follow the parish
boundary (little black dots on OS maps) to the Brampton Valley Way, tuming N to tbe ioad.
Tum S towards Kelmarsh and shortly re-enter the scheme and tben follow the parish boundary
round Langborough Wood to the Brampton Valley Way; head N to Great Oxerdon.
Hall Farm A, S ofLoddinslon 0.4m ending 31.8.20 A short length ofold railway owned by the
Game Conservation Trust, between the Loddington Lane to D, Norton and the UCFJORpA
ruaning SW Aom Loddington. Access may be part ofthe management plan for this route.
Bed mont Chase Fam, Prcston 0.5m ending 31.12.19. Cets dders heading N from preston off
the 46003, taking them to BW E252. Rutland CC has already had an enquiry from the
landolrrer about its level ofuse. LRBA was able to assure them it is used and much-appreciated.
Fairchilds Lodse. SW of Lv.ldittston 3.1n ehding 31.7.20. between the village and the 46003
but with only one entrance/exit as the Grettol Rd leaves Lyddingon.
The Gran?e. Pickwonh 2.5m, ending 30.11.19. Field edge routes S ofpickworth Great Wood,
linking with the BW network here to provide extensive riding. parking on wide verge!
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Pett\ryrood Farm. Ilobwell 0.9m, ending 30. 1 1 . 19. (In Lincs) Linked with the Pickworth routes
by leaving that scheme at Grange Farm and travelling E on the road flanking the S side ofNewell
Wood; tum L at the road, towards Hol)'well. A bridle gate on R by Warpool Spinney provides a
behind-the-hedge altemative to the road, but a p€rmissive BW also goes N beside "Charles Belt"
(oftrees) to the restricted byvay from Aunby to HolrMell, making a triangular route. You can

retum to Pickworth via road or Rutland BW E136 through Pickworth Great Wood.
Buckminster A. SE ofStonesbv 3.lmending3l.10.20.2entrancesoffKingStreetLane,oneat
Gipsy Nook and one on the road S fiom Stonesby
Home Fatm. Little Dalbv 2.5n ending 30.4.18. A "threeJegged" route though Emest Cook
Trust land E ofBurrough Hill Country Park. The main route runs E from where BW D82
leaves the country park, going to the Pickwell-Little Dalby road at Debdale Spinney. Where this
leaves the woods it is joined by the other leg, coming down fiom the Dalby to Moscow Farm
rcad opposite Landfield Spinney, joining and following Footpath D69.
Soxelbve 0.9m, endingj1.3.20. NW of Saxelby to Bam Farm on BW G67. Used on our
Warhaby Rides and a welcome addition to the riding network as the lanes here are very narrow.
Welbv Granse. Asfordbv 0.7m, ending 31.10.18 Link on held-edge farm tack between Welby
Road and dead-end BW H34 at Asfordby Lodge Farm. Helps make a cicuit with b)'way G60A
across the old Asfordby Mine site (now a solar farm). LRBA is suggesting that Network Rail
pays for this to be put on the Definitive Map as a BW as pa ofthe cost ofbeing allowed to
divert a FP onto BW H34 in order to close a public level crossing over their nearby test track
used intermiflenlly offen at high speed.

Ptestwold Estale A-F nr Loughborough. 16n,ending30.l1-19- Used for LRBA, EGB, Trec
and Pony Club events. Hugely popular with local and visiting riders. Tbe Estate is considering
its fuhre. Might retum to the toll scheme which used to be run by a local rider (now retired; any
volunteers?) Maps ofthe full riding on the Estate arc available fiom Vicky (see back page) in
exchange for a donation to the Derbyshire, Leicestershiie & Rutland Air Ambulance (DLRAA).
Please enclose an "A5" (C5) s.a.e. and specify whether you require a paper copy or a laminated
copy (in which case an "A4" envelope is required with 'large envelope' postage at basic rate).
Ibstock Gronpe "bvpqss" 0-7m endirg 30.9.10 but now shown on OS maps as a cycle route so
presumablv Dermanent. Runs between the Battrarn road and Redholme Bungalow Farrn, passing
W oflbstock Grange. It is poorly signed where it crosses the byway open to all traffic (BOAT)
from Overton Rd to the Grange. Look on the OS Explorcr 246 for tle orange dots.

More information

can be found on www.cwr,naturalengland.org.uk, which is part ofthe Defra
website. Select Searc, for a llalk or Ride andtick \e Blidle Path box (to eliminate the walk
only ones)- Select a county, then go down the alphabetical list, which includes schemes that are
out ofsubsidy. NB the names above have been slightly altered fiom those on the website to give
a better idea ofthe location. There is an 'outline' map on the info page ior each site, but clicking
onto the map pdf gives a better, printable map. Neighbouring counties have also beer searched
and schemes still getting subsidy selected which may be of interest to members.

You may like to do your own search and tben check 'on the ground' to see ifany interesting
'dead' ones are still open. Ifyou find any, please letus know so we can tell everyone.
above should not be lost, contact the rclevaDt courty RoW
department and the parish council - who Bay both be asked to comment on usage. It may
also be wortb cotrtacting the lardowner atrd saying how much everyone values what has
been provided over the previous tetr years.

Ifyou tbink any ofthe

-

ll

2Ot7 Areo lieetings
ot prcblems ryith - qnd opporluiti.s for -

firlrg

Arco l e€tlngs aru uheE we look
locol rcules. It
uoiid be good to hove ol l.osi I trpttgscntotive frorn eoch lotge yotd qs well 6s'lone ridel"s'.
,rLetir€s

orre open

to non-nenb.rs so plcosc bring your fai.nds

(ond )rorir OS |i|iopsr.

t pur

,{eetitg is inconveniert. pl"qsc ottcrd onoiher one ond mcnbers f.om outside our counties
ore welconc too, qs nory of us ol.. ci.oss-botd"r riders.
Pleos. use the tel number for your ,{e.ling to giw opologies, worn of pr.obl.ns yos wqnt
dis€uss"d or to osk for direclions-

Wed 29 Jt{orch Chomwood Artc. 7-3Opn Tesco Comnurity spoce, Pork Rd, Lo€hborclgh
LEll 2D(- Toke'Superstore direction ot Pork Rd rdbt on the A60o4lEpinol Woy. The
Conmunity Spoce is 4the slore, stroighl ahead from entronce. slighily to R when you reoch the
bqck woll. Fre€ refr€shmenls provided by Tesco. LRBA tel: 01509 215619.
Wed 5

April

Chqrch

slrret,

HARBOROUOH EAST (Horborough

District

Billesdor. LFl 9AE (upstoirs neeting

E

of A6) 7.3Oprn Qlrecns Heod,

roon).

LRBA

tel:

0116

2719721

HARBOROUGH WEST (of 46) 7.30 -9.30 prn. Dolton Room oi bock of
Bloby Sociol Cqttue, (NOT the Civic Centre but further N, neorer A426), Leicester Rd, Bloby
LE8 4€Q. Lorge cor pork. All locol members of LRBA ottd BRRA invited. LRSA tel: 0116 247
8214

l{on 10 Apdl BLABy a

Tues 25 April HINCKLEy a BOSWORTI{ 7.30pn sl-l}ton Cheaey Villoge Holl, Moin 5t, (neor
Hercules Revived pub) CV13 oAG LRBA tel| 01509 215619

Thurs 4

,{oy

NW Leics 7-9pm

, orlcn.

Porking in Morlborowh 59 or behind

Reid &nrrre (MRC), Belvoir 5t, Coolville LE67 3PH
LRBA tel: 01283 760353

Certle.

Tues 9 irtay RUTLIND 7.30-lopm Don Pqddy's upstoirs roon, ittorket Ploce. Uppinghon LE15
9QH. LRBA tel: 01572 722329
Tues 23 lrlqy IIIELTON T.3Opm Syconorc For.rn Cottoge, Ho6y, LE14 4DB, courtesy of Jean
Stonley. Drive opposite RES Troctors sign on Horby-Edtts,ell rood. 01949 8506ilo

Association's Facebook page
Tlrc Leiceslershile dnd Rutland Bridlewoys AssociationFacebook group has go}}.n to 64
members since its inception last October. You canjoin by going to the site and asking tojoin
and this will then be approved by our moderator. (Don't use LRBA - that gets you to the
Louisiana Rabbit Breeders Association.)

It's intended

as a site to exchange info re the opening, closing or obstruction of local BWs and
other ridden routes as soon as they occur. Also to give information about our Rides, reminders
Area Meetings, and of other LRBA events, such as our AGM.

BHS Riding Hat Standards

ort standards and years now acceptable, wrr} the mark stipulated, are:
PAS015 1998or20ll European VGI 01.040:2014-12 - Both with BSI Kiremark
The

American ASTM Fl l63l 2004a or 04a onwards, SEI marked.
SNELL E2001 - official SNELL mark
Australian/New Zealand: AS,NZS 3838: 2006 onwards. SAI elobal marked.
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Non-LRBA Rides 2017
in/near Leicestershire & Rutland

Leicesfershire & Rufland 6roup, Endurance 68
6roup Pleosure Rides
*dotes hove Notionol Pleosure Rides on the Sundoy
www.lreqb.co.uk for more informotion on routes, fees ond how to enter
incorporotes link to main Endurance 68 site

I
.
i Sun 28 Moy Whissendine

Fun Ride 5,8, 14 miles

i

sat e4 June* Tugby, 4, 6, 10 miles

i

Sot 5 Auc Belvoir Costle. NEW Notionol 6raded Endurance Ride

i

Sot tZ Au9* Provost lndge Red Kite PE8 5BH 10, 18 miles

i

Sat 7 Oct Chornwood Forest 6, 8, 12 miles. To be confirmed

tt Sot tO Sept* Lion's Toil, Stopleford Park 5, 10, 15 miles

Sun 23

Apr BELVOIRMACMILLAN

SPONSORED RIDE 11 miles

around the Castle. Minimum entry f,20. Entries Limited. Contact: Brenda
Greaves, 8 Blacksmiths Close, Nether Broughton, Melton Mowbray, Leics

LEl4 3EW. Tel:. 01664 822324
Sun 30 Apr Fun Carriage Drive, Grimsthorpe Castle. 5, 10, 15, 20 miles

and
Mon I May BCC Sponsored Ride, Grimsthorpe Castle 8, 12, 15 miles in
aid of local churches and Cancer Care. Both events entirely within Castle
grounds, traffic free. Advance entries by 25 April. Drive f.20 /f,25. Ride
Ll5/L20 + L3 First Aid surcharge. More info from Castle website.
Sun 7 May FUN RIDE IN EXTON PARK 11 miles (max) in aid of For
Rutland + Exton Park chapel. Contact: Meichelle Saunders 01780 460063
or trish.ruddle@ruddlemerz.co.uk-

